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The happiest men wh lip

Are those eho cultivate

Hints on Horse Keeping.

The wide stall is a luxury, and ought
to be six or even ten, feet wide, if room
can be spared. Loose boxes are impor-
tant for horses of great value :in such
stalls they can get perfect repose by
changing their position, recover from the
fatigue of a hard day's drive, and be ready
for the task of the next day. The food
best adapted to the horse is oats and hay
of the best quality, occasionally varied
with bran mash, with turnips or carrots as
an alternative. The growth and develop-
ment of bone and muscle depend greatly
on the food they eat. It is important to
select such as contain all the elements
needed to form the bone and muscle of the
horse. It is selfevident that the nutri-
tive matter supplied by the food must be
equal to the exhaustion, or natural waste

of the body, to keep up the condition.
The horse that is about to be driven on

a long journey needs hardening by exer-

cise—preparing bysweating out the body
to purify and increase the circulation of
the blood, and also by hand-rubbing the
legs to make them firm and elastic—a
preparation in some degree corresponding
with that attained by the horse that is
daily driven on the road for ordinary
work. For oneweek previous to the start
they need daily exercise, commencing
with eight or ten miles, and gradually in-.
creasing to twenty per day. This exer

cise, with appropriate food, will harden
their muscles, strengthen their limbs, and
prepare them to perform their task with-
out giving out on the road, materially de-
clining in flesh,. or seriously exhausting
their physical powers.

If we perform long drives with horses
accustomed to short work only, the sad-
den transition from indolence to great ex-
ertion will relax their muscles, weaken
their joints, depress their spirits, and
break down their constitution. The lead-
ing cause of so many valuable horses being
short ofwork. They are not prepared for
such severe exertions. Condition will
prepare them to perform their work cheer.
fully, last out with sound limbs, and pre-
serve their constitutional vigor for future
usefulness.—Live Stock Journal.

General Notes.

Give your hogs a rubbing post in some
accessible part of their enclosure; it facil-
itates their keeping clean, and seems to
afford them much satisfaction.

To make the hands soft take equal pro-
portions of glycerine and alcohol, mix
well; before retiring at night wash the
bands in warm water and rub well with
the lotion.

As a general thing it is cheaper and
more convenient to get the seeds of the
regular seedman than to save them. If
they are saved; let them always be the
earliest, fairest and best specimens.

An exchange says common rock salt,
dried in an *ten and pulverized, mixed
with equal parts of spirits of turpentine,
will kill a felon in twenty-four homs.—
Keep a rag constantly wet with the pre-
paration on the felon during that time

To clean black lace take the lace and
wipe off all the dist carefully with a cam-
brie handkerchief, then pin it out on a
beard, inserting; a pin in each point of
lace. !Twilit all over with table-beer,
and do .not remove the pins until perfectly
dry. It will look fresh and new.

This is the way to make good rabbit
cutlets. Prepare the rabbits as you would
for a stew; cut the different limbs into the
size of cutlets, such as the shoulders cut
in also the legs with the ends of the
hones Clopped off. Have ready some
bread-crumbs and the yelk of an egg beat-
en np. Drop each cutlet into the egg,
and then cover with bread crumbs, as for
veal cutlets. Fry them a nice brown, and
when you dish them pour around them
some rich, brown gravy which may be
flavored with tomato sauce if approved,
and put round them rolls of fried bacon.
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Take Care of the Implements.
The season has now arrived when most

implements and machinery used on the
farm should be carefully put away till
wanted next spring. Much of the costly
machinery, such as mowers and reaping
machines, should have been carefully
cleaned, oiled and stored away in a dry
house where they will not be disturbed.—

.unts,ioltaand small parts should be
tied fast with pieces .of strong twine to
the large attachments where they belong,
to secure them from being lost. Wheat
drills where seeding is finished, should be
treated in like manner, and all smaller
farm implements, such as plows, harrows,
cultivators, rakes, forks,-shovels, when not
in use, should come in for the same care.
Some farmers will allege that they have
not storage room for their machinery and
farm tools, as an excuse for leaving them
lying about exposed to the effects of the
weather. This is not a valid excuse. No
man should spend his money for costly
farm tools before he has provided a dry
storehouse to keep them in when not in
use. The loss to farmers from neglect of
machinery and implements is immense
One winter's exposure of a costly machine
to the effects of the weather is more dis-
astrous than five seasons of careful use.

Waste Places.

The conspicuous waste places on a farm
—the fields allowed to grow up to berry
bushes aud brush—are only a part of the
land which year after year is permitted to
be idle. Careless ploughers leave much
more untitled land next to the fences
than there is any neod of leaving; on a
large farm, fenced into small fields, it is
plain to see that a strip of a few feet will
amount to several acres. Much laud is
rendered worthless by shade trees in fields
where they are not much needed ; stumps
and large stones are left to encumber the
ground and impede work ; land from which
an early crop is taken is permitted to lie
unused for several months when it ought
to be producing something. farmers are
regarded as a very economical class, but
there are many lessons of economy to be
learned in our farm management, and one
of them is to utilize evert/ acre and every
rod of our farms to the best possible ad-
vantage.

crounb AflimibL
Is it Almost Day ?

The invalid grew restless. Wearily he
moved upon his couch. The burning fe-
ver parched his lips and scorched his
brow. Anxiously he inquired: "Is it al-
most day ?" The watcher soothed him as
lA:st he could, but ever and anon he
"t-hided the slowncs,4 of the hours," and
txtd:.l the sany3 inquiry. Wearily and
slowly the moments passed. 'lt is almost
day," said his friend, "the day star is up."
A smile of joy irradiated the wan face,
expressing the delight at the coming
dawn. None but those who have lan•
guished through nights of suffering can
fully appreciate the beauty of light, the
loveliness of day.

With many, lire has been one long,
dark, night; rayle,,s and comfortless. The
star of hope has reflected but a dim light
over the shadowed pathway of many a
weary pilgrim. Anxiously he i., looking
fur day. Clouds for many a long year
have hung with dark and portentous
threatenings above him. Oh ! these long,
long nights of doubt, losses, struggles and
temptations. But the morning star is up;
it will soon be day—bright unclouded
day. Then we will know why life was
dark; then we will see why bright hopes
were never realized; why dearest ties
were sundered ; and what we deemed liTe's
sweetest things denied us. Ah ! now we
see but through a glass darkly; ere long
we will be ushered into perfect day.—
Glorious anticipation ! that though now
around us roars the tempest, and the sun
has withdrawn his light, and all is dark-
ness and gloom: when "life's fitful fever
is over," we will enter into unclouded
day,. and "know what seemed reproof,
was !ove most true."—SWected. •

True Test of Piety.

What is the true test of piety ? Plain
matter-of-fact, utter:static obedience as of
a child to a father; that is the test. The
only true joy is born of such obedience.—
Ecstacies that come from any other eource
di not belong to the legitimate family cir-
cle of heavenly joys. They are the result
of that which it does not take heaven to

explain. They can be produced at any
time on any occasion by a combination of
earthly forces. Singing can produce them.
A sympathetic voice can charge the nays
tic thrill along the nerves till they tingle.
Eloquence can produce them. How often
under the orator's power men and women
weep, groan and shout in loud acclaim'.—
The mesmeric influence which hovers over
a vast audience as electric light hovers
over marsh lands during a summer heat
can communicate by subtle and untracea
ble potency its deceptive and transitory
excitement, so that the vast multitude
shall be charged full of the current
whose expression might deceive the very
elect. Many suppose that this kind of
feeling is legitimate, spiritual, and repro
seats the real power of God. Yea, many
guage their piety by the presence or .ab
sauce of these feelings; which are feelings
that reach no farther than the muscles,
and have their home in nothing more di-
vine than the nervous tissues: The piety
of Jesus consisted in obedience. His
great aim was to do the will of God. He
loved God perfectly, and so perfectly ful-
filled the law ; and so had perfect happi-
ness. Obedience to God lies in natural
duties as truly as what are known as
technically spiritual. The perfect life
stand,,, parent to the perfect joy. —Golden
Rule.

-

The Greatness of Trifles.

The best fidelity to Christ is shown in a
daily vigilantservice to Hini in trifles, in
efforts to honor Him in humble, uncon-
spicaous services, such as is in good tem-
per in families, sympathy with man and
beast, honesty in business, liberality to ser
vante,.fid.e.lity to employers. These things
make up-the-discipleship. The same truth
applies to many things. The best paint-
ings. are. those where such details as the
btades of grass, the leaves on the trees,
the lines upon the waters, and the similar
minute points are twist perfectly delinea-
ted. Artistic excellence consists chiefly
in the complete accuracy which the
slothful or the ignorant worker cannot or
will not accomplish. The great Italian
sculpture, Michael Angelo, was once vis•
ited by an acquaintance, who remarked,
on entering his studio, "Why, you have
done nothing to that figure since I was
here last." "Yes," was the reply, "I have
softened this expression, touched off that
projection, and male other improvements."
"Oh," said the visitor, •those are mere
trifles." "True," answered Michael An-
gelo, "but remember that trifles make per-
fection, and perfection is no trifle." In
like manner the highest forms of devotion
to Christ consist in fidelity to apparent
trifles. For only heartfelt love and abid-
ing recollection of Him as an ever-beloved
object will enable His disciples to main-
tain throughout each day, in work and
company, in busy occupation and before
His enemies, the duty of honoring Him
thus continuously and in the whole de-
tails of life.—London Record.

What Religion is For,

The grand object of having a religion
is to be saved. This is the great question
you have to settle with your conscience.—
The matter is not whether you go to
church or chapel, whether you go through
certain forms or ceremonies, whether you
observe certain days and perform a cer-
tain number of religious duties. The
matter is, whether after all, you will be
saved. Without this, all your religious
doings are weariness,:aud labor in vain.—
Never be content with anything short of a
saving religion. Surely, to have a religion
which, neither -gives peace in life, nt,r
hope in death, nor glory in the world to
come is childish folly.

GOD helps us in our prayers, but I e
does so in proportion as we admit his aid
in the rest of our life. We cannot pray as
we ought, unless we live aswe ought. Our
prayers will partake .of our other infirmi-
ties. We cannot at once collect ourselves
and become other men in the presence of
God from what we were just before.
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JUST RECEIVED

NEW FALL AND WINTER

P2ul 5 11
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PifiLßE;His WEAR)
TO COMPLETE 0111, ~(1TO C

Which wo llowffillim to be Ilio blifust allti Most CamDloto ill
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All NOVELTIES of the SEASON.

Nobby CeLczimoro Sulis for Mon and Boys.
11Tobby Cheviot Suits for Men and Boys.
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iDAT EATB HIR
THE NEW YORK CLOTHING HALL,

SOMEIST CORM OF TUE IMMOND,

iN ti4Mit'S OLD STAND*

PRICE LIST OF A FEW OF Oil MANY BARGAINS
500 Men's Overcoats from $2.75 up 300 Men's Suits from $3.10 up
250 Youths' Overcoats " 2.50 up 400 Men's Cassimere Suits, 4.90 up
150 Boy,' Overcoats "

- 2.25 up 250 Men's Cheviot Suits, 5.40 up
[ Irll Pi;c(., for Bop' owl OATreit's Ni'.rt Week.]

NEW YORK CLOTHING HALL,
MARRY cauEnr, Agent.

Octlo-:!tuo9.

Smiths' Music Store—Plano;, Oegans and Sewing Machines

Music and Sewing Machine Store,
~~
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, nearFisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & SON.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
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Come and See Me.
A New Stock of Clocks Just Opened, Embracing

NICKEL, TIME AND ALARM.

ft NATIT.-113ra114:52- 40,►
COLE PROPRIETOR,

DEALER IN

JEW OF ALL KINDS,
No. 423 PENN STREET, IIUNTINGDON, PA.

Aug.23.] Repairing of all kinds done promptly.

tt

Acedical.

H. T. HELMBOLD'S
COIIJP4,YUINTI)

Fluid Extract

RUC t,

PHARMACEUTICAL !

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES
THE-

Bladder Sfi Kianeys.

For Debility, Lose of Memory, Indisposition to Exer-
tion or Business, Shortness of Breath, Troubled with
Thoughts of Disease, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back
Chest, and Head, Rush of Blood to the Head, Pale Coun-
tenance, and Dry Skin.

If these symptoms are allowed to go on, very frequent-
ly Epileptic Fits and Consumption follow. When the
constitution becomes affected it requires the aid of an in-
vigorating medicine to strengthen and tone up the sys-
tem—which

Heimbold's Buchu
DOES IN EVERY CASE.

HELMBOLPS BUM
IS UNEQUALED

Byany remedy known. It is prescribed by the most em
iuent physicians all over the world, in

Rheumatism,
Spermatorrhcea,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
General Debility,

Aches and Pains,_ _ _

Kidney Diseases,
Liver Complaints,

Nervous Debility,
Epilepsy,

Head Troubles,
Paralysis,

Spinal Diseases,
General 111-Health,

Sciatica,
Deafness,

Decline,
Lumbago,

Catarrh,
Nervous Complaints,

Female Complaints,.
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc,

Headache, Pain is the Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Palpi-
tation of the Heart, Pain in the region of the Kidneys,
and a thousand other painful symptoms, az% the off-
springs of DYSPEPSIA.

HELMBOLD'S BUM
Invigorates the Stomach

And stimulates the torpid Liver, Bowels, and Kidneya.to
healthy action, in cleansing the Blood of all impurities,
and imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

A single trial will be sufficient to convince the most
hesitatingof its valuable remedial qualities.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE,

OR 6 BOTTLES FOR $5.

Deliver toany address free from observation,

"PATIENTS" may consult by letter, receiving the same
a ttention as by calling, by answering the following ques-
tions :

1. Give your name and postoffice address, county and
State, and your nearest express Mike?

2. Yourage and sex ?

Et. Occupation?
4. Married or single?
5. Height, weight, nowand in health?
6. How long have you been sick?
7. Yourcomplexion, color of hair and eyes ?

8. Have you a stooping or erect gait?
9. Relate without reservation all you know about your

case. Enclose one dollar as a congultation fee. Your let-
ter will then receive ourattention, and we will give you
the nature of your disease and our candid opinion con-
cerninga cure.

451-Competent Physicians attend to correspondents.

411-All letters should be addressed to Dispensatory,
1217 FilbertStreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

H. T. HELMBOLD,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

PHILADELPHIA., PA

SOLD EVERYWHERE! I I
Marcht,l i -1}r.
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Miscellaneous

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs.
A7 1*_,‘ , ..,:::!-,:,- -:1PL...."4.-% -, • ; .--,z,-- . -- .

:-. .*:-..'
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~,
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ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
OST POWERFUL 0RGA N IN

THE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

. E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnnt St.,

declo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents.

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having justreceived a fins assortment of Stamps
from the east, I ameow prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
Mas. MATTIE G. GRAY,

May3,lS7s. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

HOBERIBISRING GOODS.

W. S. BAIR,
SUCCESSOR Tu W. BUCHANAN,

At th oldRad inlie Diailinil,
HUNTINGDON, PA.;

Has just opened one of the largest and best as-
sortment of

ST'OV 1-t:S
of all kinds to be found in any establishment out-
side of the large cities, I sell none but the best,
and GUARANTEE SATISFACTION in every ease.

`PIN,COPPER
SHEET-IRON WARE

Always on hand in endless variety, and made to
order on short notice and reas.nable terms.

Roofing and Spouting
made on short notice, and put up in either town

or country

GAS FITTING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of Gas Fitting

and repairing at reasonable rates. I am also
Agent for the sale of COLCLESSER'S

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, an i hear prices. With a determina-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share of public patronage.

W. S. BAIR.
Huntingdon, Pa.. March 14, 1879.

JESSE R. AKERS,

iIA.37IFACTUREII.,,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

S S ,

TOBA_C C 0,

SNUFFS

AND

::SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Havana S• Connecticut Seed

Se_gars a Specialty.

No. 4081 Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa
Nov.B-Iy.

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GEO. FERARD, better known as the "Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left with the undersigned
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the cure of all diseasee so successfully treated
by him when here. His celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,
So unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on hand, while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tetter, etc., etc., will be procured for
persons ordering them, promptly andat the short-
est notice.

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity ofprocuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered.

Address R. McDIVITT,
julys-tf.] Huntingdon,Pa.

512 Penn St. 512
Will be found the best Syrups at 50e, Ode, and
70c per gallon ; New Orleans Molasses at 7.50 per

gallon; best green Coffee 20c per pound, or

3 Pounds for 50 Cents;
Teas from 60c to $l.OO per pound; Sugars, 90,
10c, lle and 12e per pound, and all other goods

equally low for Cash or country produce.
Will be pleased to have you call and examine and

hear prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Jan. 32791 G. MILLER, Agt.

ALLEGHANY HOUSE,
Nos. 812. as 814 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

Very desirable location for Merchants and Profession

TERMS MODERATE

Conducted by C. TRICKER.

Street oars to all parts of the city are eon-
tinnally passing. [mchl6,'77

Dry-Goods and Groceries

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL ME ItGA

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

H ATS.
&e. &c'

SMITH Street, between Washington anti Mit'? in
GROCERIES, -

PROVISIONS. .

~ ~;' 1:I~:ti~~ti'_ll~ ~:

WASHINGTON Fztrnet, near
IS, '7l.

Drugs and Liquors

S. S. SMITH & SON,
DrilEEists aid Atiolliocaries,

616 PENN STREET,
HUNTINGDON, P.A..,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHE.WCALS,

TOILET & FANCY BTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,
Paints, Oils,Varnish,Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-A LSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
Diu II a,

Wiliskies, Brandies, Wines, Ging,
Ales and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-:
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Vertical Feed bin filachilie.
Best in the world for allpurpose3.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
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The Pacific Express, Pa,t ward; leaves Ilentiagdon a
8.36, a in, sad arrive.. at Ilartii burg 11.30a tn.

The Philadelphia Exprens, Eastward, leaves IllastLog
donat 18.02 p„ in and arrives mt llarri,barg at 12.33 a at

The Day Express, Easdward, leaves liuntingdon at 1.20
p. in. and arrives at Ilarri.burg at 3.5. p. in.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.

On and after OCT., 13, IS7B, Passenger Trains will
arrive aa.l th partas 1.410a.
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G 55 9 20- McConnellstuwu 7 Is. 11 5
700 935 Grafton 7 05' 11 5
713 9 35' Murkleskurg 6 55' 11 4
725 945 Coffee Bun 64Gill 3
7 ::, . 9 541 Rough and Ready ti 40 11 2
7 ;7 957 Cute 6 5•44 11 1
7 -;- 10 00 FishersSumusit I. :;qt; 31 I
; :••• 10 15 Saxton. «. j 6 1: ,, 11 it

1, 10 30 Itiddleeknrg 6 tilti 10 4
1 10 35 Hopewell..., 6 55! 10 4

• 10 53 Pipers Run 6 43! 10 2
• 11 thi BrAllier's Siding.
s 4,.. 11 06 Tatesville 5 rAil 101
543 11 10 B.Run Skiing.-- 6 16.1 10 1
• 11 17itverett ...., i b iSii 10 0
i. 5 11 20 Mount Dallas b 13: 10 0

10 15i 11 45 BEDFORD 4 601 9 3

SOrrHIVARD.
No. I.

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH'.
NORTHWARD

A.M.
ATATIOES.

]u 2o Saxton,..

[7(P.

P. M

14, 36 (:011 MVO-4
10 40
IQ 60

Craw Pad..
•IDudley 5 ;

G. It GAGE, Suet.

EAST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD,

On and after December 4, 1876, trains will
run as follows
,NORTLIWARD. SOUTHWARD.

MAIL. :MAIL.MAIL.I
STATION:A. No._?,. i No. 4,

P.M. P. M,
745 ILeave Robertsdale. Arrive, i 764
755 1 etwk.,. i
8 (4' elde'rl. : g 4,)

8 32 Sartillo. , 6 It)
8 38 Three Springs. , 6 Ilt
8 50 1 slker4ville.
902 Rockhill. .123515 40
919 Shirley. 'l2 18 523
9 23 *Aughwick. 12 It 9 15 14

A. X
11 la f 5 on420 j 9 42 iAr. Mt.tnion. Leava.:

*Flag Stations.

. y..
• 1 13

The ezily Remedy
THAT ACTS AT THE SAME TIME CN

Lavr.R,
7FIE DOWELS,

and the KIDNEYS.
rids combined act:on, gives, it troil-

. derfulpozccr to cure all diseases.

Nita Are We Sick
=

Because we avow Liao gregt organs
to become clof,val or tor;;:cl, and.
polsonottsZuMo C,IC t;rzeref:ire fore
into tl:e bioca Cita eilezz:(l, bt;

.

6:tiain.l4- 1"' if'f1-)A, ' Gv -

-1
*- BILIOUSNESS. PILES. CoItSTWATIDN,

KIDNEY CtUILI'LAINTS,lUMNA El
DI,FACES, FEMAI III:Ali-

Ni.S.SE'4, AND NEI:VOL:i
WSW:DEES,

by eanengP.m action of testl crt7anj
andrestoring their power to throw off
climate.

Why Suffer lillions pains and aeheitx
Why tormented withPiles, Constipation I
Whyfrightened over disordered Kidneys!

1111ty endure immuneer sick headaches!
W by have sleepless nights I

Me KIDNEY NrOttT and rejoice la
hea;.!.`z. It is adry, r, ,i4aile compoundand
One paeZmeewill make al: also! Medicine.
Get it cf ?In's," Dror,(l.o, he toils order it

for you. Price, $1.1‘4., -

WELLS, z:=AITSZIT h CO., Iterieterz.•
2 twais..Thi wa p.i.1.) IFlnrikallenn. Vt.

reb.&%l 579-71-

OHILDREN TO INDENTURE.
‘.../ A number of children are in the Aline House
who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
or address, The Directors of the• Poor ofHunting-
don county, at Shirleysbnrg. [oct4, '7B-tf

MAIL.,
No. 3 j No. I
P.M. 1 A. M.


